Consolidating the Use and Implementation of DataPower Appliances across applications using
iSOA Group LifeCycle Solutions
Client:
Large Financial Software Customer
The Project:
This solution was designed to help coordinate and consolidate the usage and implementation of DataPower
appliances, across multiple applications and departments. Over the years, the customer had invested in
various DataPower appliances for improved XML performance and security. Different divisions of the
company each purchased their own DataPower appliances and implemented new services on various
applications.
With the help of iSOA Group, the company then began a process to track and identify the inventory of
devices and usage and became aware that they needed to start upgrading devices going out of support to the
new models. The customer quickly became aware that they needed to coordinate between the teams and
consolidate the devices and usage. iSOA Group then began the assessment of their current environment and
followed with recommendations on how to improve and optimize DataPower services and appliances, how to
capitalize on the functionalities of DataPower and provided a process for migration. Our LifeCycle Solutions
offering addressed all of these areas.
Solutions Details:
With our strong knowledge base in DataPower, we were able to demonstrate that the implementation of
LifeCycle Solutions focuses on business value and can enable efficient and effective deployment of systemwide integration and secured messaging solutions. LifeCycle Solutions from iSOA group provided the
customer with the inventory of devices, how they are positioned, and the best ways to optimize use. We
understand that the keys to your businesses success include flexibility, agility, and responsiveness within your
IT department supporting the ongoing lifecycle of technology and services throughout your business. The
implementation of this solution helped the client have a cohesive DataPower platform across departments
and have a clear understanding of the usage, eliminating redundancies and optimizing the full capabilities of
DataPower.
Technologies:
DataPower Appliances
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